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ing in regard to the payment of the repairs by means of drafts on him,
and opportunity to him to provide funds for payment there, if that
were insisted on. The Onward, L. R. 4 Adm. 38; The Hero, 2 Dod.
143; The Staffordshire, L. R. 4 P. 0.194; Roscoe, Adm. (2d,Ed.) 88.
Such notice and opportunity 'could easily have been given by tele-
graph at slight expense. But this was not done. That a bottomry
bond should be executed at the last moment, and to the agent of
the shIp, at a high premium, coupled with the subsequent gift of 400
marks to Capt. Crossman, the Jegal, though not the beneficial, owner,
is evidence' to my mind that both were willing to take advantage of
the situation for their own benefit; Capt. Crossman at first opposing,
but afterwards acquiescing, in the unnecessary burden of this pre-
mium upon the vessel, to the injury of Mr. Harrison or anyone else
who might beinterested in her.
As against Harrison, therefore, it is inequitable that this premium

should be enforced; the lenders knew it, and it should, therefore, be
wholly disallowed. The bills making up the principal are all equita-
ble claims as respects the lenders; the.bond should stand, therefore, for
that amount and interest. The Packet, 3 Mason, 255, 260; 1 Pars.
Shipp. & Adm. 163. If Crossman had any beneficial interest in the
vessel, the premium might be enforced to the extent of his interest;
but as he claims none, and manifestly has none as against the claim-
ant, judgment should be entered for the amount of the principal only
with interest and costs.
The owners of the cargo are entitled to a dismissal of the libel as

to them, with costs.

THE L. B. SNOW.

(District Oourt, D. Massachusetts. February 13, 1883.) ,

2. SEAlIfEN'S WAGEB--LIBEL.
A libel for seamen's wages will not ner.essari1y he for· the reRson

that the action was prematurely it suiJstantial justice can iJe done
under it.

2. SAME-EN'FOHCEAlENT OF CONTRACT.
A written contract which appears to be a reasonable one, and, if enforced, will

do no injustice to either party, will be so enforced by a court of admiralty, even
though it appear that the meaning of the contract may not have been clearly
understood by the parties.
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3. WAGES OF, MINOR-CoSTS,
Where it appeared that the managing owner of a vessel was directed by the

libelant, in an action by a father to recover the wages of a minor son, not to
pay the wages to the Bon, but to retain them until the libelant called for them,
and that the libelant never demanded them before the suit was brought, held,
that the libelant could not recover costs.

In Admiralty.
J. Cunningham, for libelant•.
G. L: Ruffin, for claimant.
NELSON, J. The libelant, Joseph Antone, proceeds for the wages

of his minor son, Manuel Antone, earned during the season of
1882 on the fishing schooner L. B. Snow. The parties are Por-
tuguese fishermen, living in Provincetown. In the shipping articles
signed by Manuel with the approval of the libelant, on April 12,
1882, Manuel's share is stated to be "one-half a share with eight,"
and the voyage is described as a cod-fishing voyage, to terminate
November 30, '1882. On April 22d the day the vessel sailed, the
managing owner signed a separate paper, agreeing "to give Ma-
nuel Antone the sum of $200 at the expiration of the fishing
season in the schooner L. B. Snow." On November 4th Manuel
left the vessel when at Provincetown on one of her return trips, by
command of the libelant, and against the objection of the skipper,
and shipped on another fishing vessel for the rest of the season.
The claim of the libelant is that the voyage was understood not to
be for cod-fishing, but for "pollocking;" that there was a verbal
agl'eement outside of the writings that was to serve only un-
til the vessel "quit pollocking;" and that he left on November 4th be-
cause the vessel was then fitting for haddock fishing. The claimant,
the managing owner, also insists that the writings do not correctly
state the agreement. He claims the true contract to have been that
he was to guaranty that Ma:1Uel's share in the voyage should not
be less than $200, if he remai:ra.ed on board during the whole season,
and that, as he left before the end of the season, the libelant cannot
recover on the guaranty, but can only recover Manuel's share un-
der the shipping articles, which ho alleges to be $100.68, computed
on a full share instead of a half share, which sum he offers to pay.
It is quite possible that the parties may have misunderstood each
other, or, in using a language with which they were more or lesB un-
familiar, they may have failed to expreBS in their writings their ex-
act meaning. The parol evidence in the case is conflicting. It is
by no means clear, under the usageB prevailing in Provincet(lwn,
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that tbere is any difference between voyages for cod, baddock, or pol-
lock. These fish are taken on the same grounds, in the same season
of the year, and with the same tackle, and are caught indiscrimi-
nately on ull voyages such as this vessel was pursuing. But the writ-
ten contract appears to be a reasonable one, and I am convinced
that no injustice will be done to either side by enforcing it. Taking
the shipping articles as modified by the contract of April 22d, the
agreement was this: that Manuel shOl,lld serve for the season ending
November 30th, and was to receive for his wages for that period the
sum of $200. No special damage is shown to have resulted to the
owners from his having left before the end of the season. The libel-
ant is therefore entitled to recover for the time of his son's actual
service at the rate of $200 for the wbole season fixed by the ship-
ping agreement, which I find by computation to be $176.83.
This action was undoubtedly prematurely brought. The libel was

filed November 8,1882. At that time there had been no breach of the
shipping contract by the owners. The only breach then existing
was the act of the libelant in taking his son from the vessel before
the end of the season. But the libel is not to be dismissed on that
account, if substantial justice can be done under it. The Hyperion's
Ca.1YJo,2 Low. 93; The Salem's Cargo, 1 Spr. 389. -Perhaps the
claimant has waived the right to insist upon the objection by his
admission in the answer that there is a sum due, and offering to pay
it. But it appears from the testimony of the managing owner,
which I believe, that he was directed by the libelant not to pay' the
wages to Manuel, but to retain them until he called for them, and
that the libelant had iJ.ever demanded them before this suit was
brought. Upon such a case I do not think it would be just to re-
quire the claimant to pay costs.
The libelant and his minor son Frank, whose wages the libelant

received, also served on this voyage. They both left the vessel be-
fore Manuel, the liLelant being then in debt to the vessel for 43
cents and Frank for 22 cents. Since the libelant was to receive the
wages of both his SOllS, it is proper that these sums should be de-
ducted from Manuel's wages.
Decree for the libelant for $176.18, without oosts.
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WENBERG v. A CARGO OF MINERA.L PHOSPHATE and another.

(District Oourt, 8. D. New York. February 19.1883.)

1. JURISDICTION-PETITORY SUITS-EQUITABLE TITLES NOT ENFORCEABLllI.
Petitory SUitS must be based upon legal titles i admiralty has no jqrisdiction

of such suits to enforce a merely equitable title, based upon the respondent's
breach of trust.

2. SAME-PRELlMJIllARY CoNTRACTS NOT :MARITIME.
Where the libel alleges the employment of the respondent to procure a

" concession" from the French government in the libelant's name to remove
guano; that the respondent fraudulently procured such concession in his own
name; and that the cargo of guano attached, and which the libelant sought to
recover in this action, had beeu removed without the authority of the libel.
ant: held, that UPOn such facts respondent held a legal title to the cargo;
that the eontract or employment, was not maritime, but only preliminary
thereto; and that in both respects admiralty has no jurisdiction. and the libel
must be dismissed.

3. SAME-QUESTION OF JURISDICTION, HOW RAISED.
The question of jurisdiction may be raised on motion to dismiss the libel be-

fore the cause is reached on the calendar. although not raised by exceptions
before answer.

In Admiralty. .
Beebe. Wilcox d: Hobbs, for libelant.
Daniel Marvin, for respondent.
BROWN. J. This libel was filed as "a cause of possession, civil

and maritime." against a cargo of mineral phosphate on board the
bark Busy, and against James C. Jewitt. The ninth allegation as-
serts that "all and singular the premises in the libel contained are
within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the court." The
respondent. Jewitt, has answered separately, and in general terms
has denied the jurisdiction of the court. Some testimony has been
taken in the cause, but no previous exception to the libel, for want
of jurisdiction, was taken. A motion is now made to dismiss the
libel for want of jurisdiction. as respects Jewitt, or, if that be denied.
that a further stipulation for costs be required.
The libel alleges that in the year 1877 the libelant and his part-

ner fiHed out an expedition from New York. to search for guano
islands, and for that purpose dispatched the schooner Peter Mitchell
with George R. Field as supercargo; that on June 22d Constable
island was sighted. six miles from the port of Cayenne. and that
they landed on the island on that day. hoisted the American flag.
and claimed to take possession in the name of the United States for
the benefit of the libelant and his partner; that pursuant to section


